How To Read Your Bill

2. Account Information:

Your account number, statement date, billing
due dates, and a summary of activity prior to the
new billing statement

3. Member Information:

Name and address of member. Please
contact our office if corrections need to be
made to the account name. Only the person
whose name is on the account is
authorized to receive information on the
account.

4. MiEnergy Message:

8. Graph:
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6. Meter Information:

Config - Configuration of the meter
Blank = meter usage is stand alone
S = usage subtracts from the first meter
C = usage combines with the first meter
Reg# - Register designation if metering
requires multiple registers
Current & Previous Readings - Meter
readings and the date read
Days - The number of days of service for the
meter usage
Rate - The description of rate billed on meter
Mult - Multiplier - Factor used to calculate
total kWh or kW usage
kWh Usage - Calculated electric usage on
each meter
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5. Service Information:
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9 .Substation & Director District:

Substation serving the property and the
member's director district identification

Information area for monthly notices
Map Location, 911 address, and property
description

Historic information on your account including
comparisons to the current month, previous
month and the same period last year to help
you monitor your monthly usage
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Contact numbers for general information,
billing information or to report an outage

A detailed list of current monthly charges
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1. Contact Numbers:

7. Current Service Detail:
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10. Remittance Stub:

Identifies the total balance due and the due
date
Please tear off this portion of your statement
and return to the MiEnergy address shown.
Please make sure the address is visible
through the window on the return envelope
provided with your statement.

11. Contact Information:

Current information on file to assist us with
our communications to you. Please correct
here or contact our office if these numbers
change.

12. QR (Quick Response) Scan Code:
To access SmartHub to view account
information including daily usage, payments,
and prior billing statements

13. Pay by Phone Number:
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Secure line to make payments from
your bank account or credit card
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Billing Statement Back:

Billing explanations of the monthly line items
are on the back side of the statement along
with additional billing information and
cooperative contact numbers

